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Getting ready for summer? Cider tasting That’s what it’s all about. Proper
at the Black Lion, Wolsingham.
beer at the Daleside Arms, Croxdale

Welcome to Durham Drinker Issue 109,

the summer edition for 2013.

Well, for the second successive issue, we have no new breweries to report!
as uite a ea fo the ou t o that f o t, so o it s the tu of pu s
to e i the e s u de positi e. Despite the sad e s of the de ise of the
Grand in Bishop Auckland, and the Red Lion at North Bitchburn, leaving a big
gap i the lo al eal ale s e e, e e al ead had fou e pu s i the ou t .
Wethe spoo s ha e ope ed the Hat & Feathe i “eaha , i hat used to e a
milliners, and the magnificently-named Grand Electric Hall in Spennymoor, in
what used to be a bingo hall and, before that, a cinema, and reopened the
Horse Shoe in Crook, in what used to be a pub. Sonnet 43 have re-opened the
Lambton Worm in Chester le Street and have plans for others, so things are far
from bleak on the pub front in County Durham.
The Chancellor decided that we were right all along about the Beer Escalator
Tax and it will cease to be, so CAMRA is turning its attention to the activities of
Pubcos.
We e also had ou Pu a d Clu of the ea a a ds—see photos elsewhere in
this issue—with the Tap & Spile being first placed pub and Durham City Rugby
Club being first placed club. County Cider Pub of the Year is the Black Lion in
Wolsingham, and City Cider Pub of the Year is the Head of Steam in Durham.
Finally, the Black Lion doubled up on awards, claiming the North East Cider Pub
of the Year title.
Congratulations to all.
Cheers!

Paul Dobson

A Landlady speaks
Since taking over at the Black Lion, Wolsingham, as few years ago, Sara Jane
Stobbs has breathed new life into the pub. 2013 North East Cider pub of the
year is the latest award to go to the pub, so we asked the lady herself just how
she a e to a e to e i harge…..
I knew that I wanted to have a pub from being about 25 and when I got a wee
bit drunk on my 40th Birthday I told my boss that if he ever wanted to sell his
pub I would be interested in buying it!
Seven months later and I had my first night in charge.
I was very lucky to be well supported by the customers and the previous landlord Dave Wigham. In the last eight years not too much has changed about the
pub. Customers old and new still recognise their well loved friend. Not long
after I took over I was asked if I would consider having real ale on the bar, and
that was the start of the journey - first into real ale and now into real cider.
I have dabbled a bit with real cider in bottles and a bit over the bar, but I have
to be truthful and say it was all done on a wing and a prayer. Then I had a lucky
phone call from Nicola at Craft Cider, during which we talked about making my
beer festival a beer and cider festival during the late summer of last year. Since
then we have continued to stock between four and six real ciders as well as
making our own mulled cider for those cold winter evenings. In the summer I
am hoping to make a long refreshing drink with cider for those who are not yet
completely converted to real cider.
I have to say the best bit about being a landlady is serving behind the bar, talking with my customers, welcoming new visitors and those who we haven't seen
for a while. The worst part - cleaning the gents on a freezing cold Sunday morning. I have always thought that would be my first award for the coldest loos in
the world. But it s all o th hile he ou hea o pli e ts a out the ee ,
the atmosphere and the cleanliness of The Lion.
I can't take all the credit, because a pub is made up of the building, the landlady, a great team of staff, and perhaps most importantly the customers. I am
very lucky that The Lion's customers are a very special group of people .
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The handpump at the Station Hotel
has returned to action, and is dispensing ales form Theakston. So far,
the Best Bitter and XB have proved
very popular. The editor will be doing his level best to ensure sales
continue to be good.

All Change
Joe Davison
Drinkers who live in the former real ale desert of Crook now have a proper watering hole at which to quench their thirsts. The Horse Shoe, a JD Wetherspoons outlet, opened its doors recently. We wish them the best of luck.
Not far down the road, at Spennymoor, yet another Wetherspoons pub, the
Grand Electric Hall, has just opened. The cellar manager, Paul Davision, used to
work at the Water House in Durham and is very keen to promote real ales. The
pub is in what was the old Bingo hall and has about 30 huge globe lights swaying gently from the ceiling as a central feature. Another unusual feature is the
clear glass windows looking into the ladies toilets, where you can see two orb
shaped chairs suspended from the ceiling. The pub is on a split level with the
lower one being accessed by 4 steps or a disabled access chair lift into a smaller
quieter area of the pub . Again we wish them the best of luck.
The Garden House Inn on Framwellgate Peth in Durham was being run as a
partnership, which has been dissolved and Adrian Grieves, one of the partners,
has taken over the running of the pub with his son. They have up to six hand
pulls on the go at any one time and always stock at least two beers from the
Maxim Brewery. Another idea is to install an outside pizza oven- the ll e the
freshest pizzas in the county!
At the othe e d of the to , at the otto of Ne ille s C oss Ba k, the Stonebridge Inn has recently changed hands. Whilst the pub will continue to be food
led the new tenant, Mike Raisbeck, who is new to the pub trade, is keen to promote real ale. At the moment Deuchars IPA is always available plus one other
beer but Mike is hoping to add Black Sheep Bitter in the very near future. He is
hopeful that if trade warrants it, more hand pulls will be installed. He has introduced a quiz night every Wednesday and has a couple of other ideas in mind as
well.
In the heart of Durham, the Court Inn has been bought by Trevor Davis, who
already owns the Copt Hill at Houghton le Spring. Since taking over there are
already changes in that the choice of real ales has increased, with four different real ales to choose from including at least one from a local brewery. Trevor
is also t eaki g the food e u a d is ope i g the pu ea lie fo tea, utties
and cake.
Also in the middle of Durham the Coach and Eight has now reopened as the
Bishop Langley. We will have to wait and see if it begins to stock real ale.
Out above Langley Park the New Board Inn has a e la dlo d. The Mo due s

that as al a s a aila le has go e ut Bo a die has take its pla e. The e s
also another real ale to be installed in the near future.
Over at Broom Park it looks as though the Loves has closed its doors for the last
ti e, I e hea d that pla i g pe issio has ee sought to tu it i to flatswatch this space.
Another pub that has called last orders is the Quee ’s Head in Lanchester. This
was gutted by fire in 2012 and never re-opened. Rumours in the village are that
it s goi g to e o e et a othe Tes o s- one step nearer world domination!
This is a great pity because after a couple of years in the real ale doldrums, the
Quee s Head as offe i g so e a el see ell kept eal ales fo the d i ke s
of Lanchester and beyond.
Heading further up the valley the Old Mill at Knitsley has reopened. This fine
pub was flooded in 2012 but has been refurbished and opened its doors just
efo e Ch ist as
. Food a e o li e a fe
eeks late . If ou e e e
ee it s ell o th a isit, espe iall if ou ha e ou g hild e o like ildlife.
A he d of dee a e o displa f o the a pa k a d the e s lots of du ks addling about and splashing in the ponds where you can also see some large carp.
They have also opened fishing lakes next to the pub.
Over to the “ ith’s Ar s at Castle Dene, an out-of-the- way pub just off the
road from Chester-le-Street to Fence Houses. The road to the pub was closed
due to severe subsidence but the pub remained open. The new manager Sean
Barrington has been in the catering trade for many years but this is his first
crack at running a pub, so good luck to him. This old pub had open fires
throughout, an upstairs restaurant called the Drunken Floor and up to 5 real
ales on the go. At least one of these will always be from a local brewery. An
idea being floated by the owner who just happens to be Trevor Davis is to have
real ale runs around his three pubs, sampling beers in each one. If this idea gets
off the g ou d e ll let ou k o .
And finally, across to the east of the county at Seaham yet another Wetherspoo s has ope ed its doo s i Chu h “t eet i the to
e t e. It s alled the
Hat and Feathers after the milliners that used to occupy the site. A plaque on
the wall just outside the pub gives a bit of history - the site was home to Doggarts department store and sold- surprisingly enough- ladies hats and feathers!
A selection of old photographs on the way to the toilets shows what ladies of
the day used to wear.
I su e the e a e othe ope i gs a d losu es a d ha ges I e ot hea d
a out. If ou k o of a please let e k o a d I ll i lude the i a late
edition of Durham Drinker.
Cheers.

Jonah?
Do ’t let this

a dri k i your pub!

I used to thi k of self as a lu k hap as fa as pu s a d ee go, as I e had
the pleasure of considering myself a regular at a number of lovely hostelries.
You know how it goes—you want to go where people know, people are all the
same, you want to go where everybody knows your name—somewhere you can
relax, enjoy a quiet pint, and have a bit craic with friends. I thought I was lucky
to have a few of these places where that was a choice, but I live in Bishop Auckland.
A few weeks ago, I arrived at the Grand for one of those chats over a pint, only
to find that it had closed, and that closure has turned out to be more than a
short term thing. Good luck to Sandra and Dave for the future.
This losu e follo s ha d o the heels of the Tut a d “hi e s o e sio to a
Lad oke s, a d a ouple of ea s afte the sad de ise of the “po ts a a d
Ca e Hill, hi h is o fe ed off a d sig posted da ge —demolition in
p og ess. Most e e tl , the ‘ed Lio at No th Bit h u has losed its doo s.
A fe ea s efo e that, the Ne to Cap e a e a kiddies u se , a d a fe
before that the Blue Bell at Etherley became a private residence. All of the
above are places where many, if not everybody, knew my name, and all are
places whose closure has left a hole in the local pub scene. Add to the list Bar
Mondo (which I visited twice, plus a couple of times in its former guise of Coopers and on one scary occasion when it was the (in)famous Spirit Vaults) which
closed last year, and The Beehive (formerly the DLI Club, and about which the
less said the better) and Bishop has lost a lot in recent years.
Fu the a k, othe pu s hi h I e used a d see disappea a e the Nags Head
(now a house, and the last of the old Ale Houses in town), the Vulcan (now a
café), and the Three Tuns (now Boots, which shows my age) are three which
spring to mind.
As well as these reminiscences making me feel a little long in the tooth, they
also ake e o de if it s
fault so eho —was it my presence that precipitated their demise? I wouldn't have thought so, as I generally did my best to
keep the ee flo i g. A tuall , a a ti le else he e p o es that it is t just e,
and that pubs all over the land are closing at an alarming rate.
On second thoughts, please DO let this man drink in your pub!

Further afield
Soaking up European Culture with Secretary John Collinson, the man who
drinks exotic beers in exotic places, so you don’t have to….
Having just completed a successful Easter European rugby tour with Durham
City, covering 2286km door to door, I was able to find some local favourite bars
in the cities we visited.
In Antwerp, the Cafe oud Arsenaal, on Maria Pijpelincxstraat
(www.dorstvlegel.be) was a traditional oasis, that reminded
me of the Colpitts, a family business since 1924. Drinkers were
encouraged to bring their own food and soak up the history,
particularly with a glass of Arsenaaltje Double.
When in Brugge, it would have been rude not to visit Beertje
bar. My inspiration that evening came from Black in Japan
from Brasserie de la Senne in Brussels, a
striking 12% Black IPA.
In Cologne they name their streets after famous past pub
owners, hence the Lommerzheims Gaststatte on Siegesstrasse. That evening in the brauhaus, a beer and cultural exchange took place with the local Paffgen brew Kolsch and
bottles of Red Dust from Consett Ale Works being swapped in the presence of
the current Beir Meisters, in the atmospheric original bar. Since 1959, each half
hour, wooden beer barrels are carried proudly on the shoulders of the staff to
the serving area, and tapped in front of a cheering audience of drinkers. Also as
your glass emptied, a fresh one appeared - a great tradition to behold.
A final note goes to our special, non
boat race beer at the friendly Pitbulls
tea , he e the to s A e do ke
brewery dark double and triple were
excellent.
Cheers! John.

CAMRA responds to the abolition of the Beer Duty
Escalator

I ase ou’ e ee li i g u der a sto e, or at least ha e e er read Durha
Dri ker, ou a e u a are of the eer dut es alator ta , ut e’ e ee
banging on about this odious form of revenue for the last year or so. In a rare
moment of consideration for the consumer, the Chancellor decided to scrap
it, which pleased us in CAMRA quite a bit.
Mike Benner, CAMRA Chief Executive said,
 This is a o e tous da fo B itai 's ee d i ke s, ho ill to ight e
raising a glass to the Chancellor for axing this damaging tax escalator and helping keep pub-going affordable for hard-pressed consumers. This decision will
keep the lid o the ost of a pi t do the pu .


“i e the dut es alato as i t odu ed i
8, 8 pu s ha e ee
forced to call last orders for good. What could have been the final nail in the
coffin for our pubs has been decisively avoided by the Chancellor in a move that
ill spa k ele atio i pu s a oss the UK.

“ appi g the ee dut es alato , o i ed ith a p ut, is a assi e
vote of confidence in British pubs and will lead to an increase in pub going and
o e o e i the Cha ello s offe s.

Toda s de isio is a huge t iu ph fo CAM‘A s pu a paig e s ho ha e
been building overwhelming public support for a fair deal for beer and pubs,
pub by pub and beer festival by beer festival. Over 108,000 consumers signed
an e-petition and more than 8,000 consumers have written to their MP calling
for a fair deal for beer and pubs. A Mass Lobby Day organised by CAMRA saw
over 200 MPs meet with their constituents who highlighted the severe damage
aused the es alato .
Statistics show that the rate of pub closures rose during the last 6 months up to
March this year compared to earlier in 2012, from 18 to 26 per week across the
UK, meaning that the cut in beer duty and scrapping of the beer duty escalator
i this ea s udget ould ot ha e o e at a o e i po ta t ti e.
So, that’s one momentous victory for the ordinary drinker. What are we
going to get our teeth into next? See the elswhere for details!

Dates for your diary, mo-

The Half Moon Inn

bile phone, iPad, Filofax,
Post-it note...









June 4th, Branch meeting, Pollards,
Bishop Auckland, 7:30
June 7th & 8th, Regatta Beer Festival ,
Durham Rowing Club
July 3rd, Meet the Brewer, Phil Whitfield of Black Paw, at the Stanley Jefferson, Bishop Auckland. Includes raffle
and followed by quiz. Start at 7pm.
July 9th Branch meeting, Barley Mow,

Birtley, 7:30
August Branch meeting, Horse Shoe,

Crook. 7:30
August 28th—31st Durham Beer Festival, Dunelm House, New Elvet. Watch

local press and our website for details.
Wednesday is members only

Darts at the
Daleside. If
you fancy a
CAMRA social night at
your local,
get in touch
a d we’ll
see if we
can sort one
out,
Cheers!

A Traditional British Pub in the Heart
of Durham City
A choice of Cask Marque approved
real ales, including Bass and a local
beer from the Durham Brewery.
Live Sky Sports and ESPN for all live
sporting events - also in 3D.
Fantastic outside drinking area leading down to the river Wear.

The Half Moon Inn

Why not sign up to our webpage for more info on

Need more information on anything related offers
to real ale? Visit
www.CAMRADurham.org.uk for all sorts of
lo al details, a d fo ou te hie t pes….

The Half Moon Inn

New Elvet, Durham City, DH1 3AQ
Tel: 01913741918
www.thehalfmooninndurham.co.uk

Fair Deal in Sight for Britain’s Pubs?
CAMRA has strongly welcomed Government plans to stop large pub companies
da agi g B itai s pu s
ha gi g pu li e sees high e ts alo gside i flated
beer prices.
A new powerful watchdog will prevent large pub companies from taking excessive profits from their pubs at the expense of licensees and pub goers.
The Go e
e t is also o sulti g o i t odu i g Guest Bee a d Ma ket
‘e t O l optio s. These ould p o ide the oppo tu it fo li e sees to pa tially or fully opt out of tied arrangements combined with an independently assessed market rent.
Mike Be e , CAM‘A s Chief E e uti e, o
e ted:
It is fa tasti e s that the Go e
e t is pushi g ahead ith these despe ately needed reforms. Introducing Guest Beer and Market Rent Only options
will deliver fair market rents and ensure licensees are able to buy beer at competitive prices. These reforms, coupled with an industry watchdog with real
teeth, are urgently needed to help safeguard the future of many thousands of
alued o
u it pu s.
The la ge pu o pa ies ha e ee gi e epeated oppo tu ities to deli e
effective self regulation but have failed to do so. CAMRA is delighted that after
i e ea s of self egulatio failu e the Go e
e t has de ided to a t.
Guest Bee a d Ma ket ‘e t O l optio s p o ise to e a ajo oost fo B itai s th i i g i depe de t e e se to as ell as the pu se to . Over 1,000
small brewers who are currently locked out of supplying local pubs will now be
a le to ake thei ee s o e idel a aila le to pu usto e s.

Lesley Fife of the Tap and Spile, Framwellgate Moor, accepts the Durham CAMRA pub
of the year award from chairman Peter
Lawson

Pub News, Weardale
The Hare and Hounds, Westgate, now has four handpumps on the bar, all dispensing beer from their own
Wea d Ale e e . “u el o e of the sho test suppl
chains in the land sees landlord and brewer Colin
“tu s s ales o e all of a fe feet f o the ella e ery to the glass. May 12th saw Colin produce his 600th
barrel, which equates to 25 tons of beer! Well done.

The 300 Challenge: List Your Local and protect your pub
If you love your local pub and think it adds lots of value to your community you now have the opportunity to give it extra protection from developers by listing it as an Asset of Community Value with your Council.
CAMRA’s List your Local campaign, launched as part of Community
Pubs Month, is setting the challenge of getting 300 pubs listed as Assets of Community Value in 2013.

Why List Your Local?
There are three key reasons to list your favourite local pub as a community asset:
1. It adds a vital extra layer of protection, and will mean your local can’t be sold on without the community being told.
2. If a listed pub goes up for sale, its ACV status has the power to postpone the sale for
up to six months. That’s enough time for pub campaigners to gather together a bid to
buy the pub and run it as community owned using the Community Right to Bid powers.
3. Listing a pub proves how valuable it is to the local community – and councils can take
this into account when considering planning applications against the pub. Property developers looking for a hassle-free purchase are less likely to show interest if a pub is
listed.

How can you get involved?
These new powers are a major step forward in the battle to defend our pubs. With 18
pubs closing every week it’s time to act to protect yours. Listing a pub with your Council
is very simple and just needs you and 20 of your fellow pub goers to support the nomination. All the information, advice and support you need to make the most of these powers is available on our website: www.camra.org.uk/listyourlocal

DH1 Lettings & Property
Maintenance
4 Front Street
Sacriston
DH7 6LE
DH1 Lettings and Sales is a dynamic company and we pride ourselves in finding good
quality tenants for landlords and reliable buyers for vendors.
We are a relatively small company, but we feel this is a huge benefit to us as it enables
us to give a tailor made service which caters to the needs of the landlord and their property as individual cases, as opposed to one standard form of service for every property.
Our enthusiasm and dedication to
property empowers us to provide
a service far exceeding that of an
average 9:00am-5:00pm company. We understand that people
live very busy and hectic lives
therefore we are willing to operate outside of normal office hours.
We are more than happy to carry
out evening and weekend viewings and our office number, 0191
371 3313, is diverted to the mobile after 5:00pm, giving us the
means to implement our policy of
answering the phone at any time,
which further enhances our services as it means we never miss a
lead. We also open the office at
any time so that we are always
available for people to come to us
to go through the credit and referencing checks etc and we move
people in to properties at their
specified time of convenience too.

Being available at any time is a great asset, not only
to prospective tenants but also the landlords too as
they know that we are always there for them if they
have any queries, concerns or if they simply need
some support or advice.
However, we do not simply let houses. We also offer an all-round management package and can sort
out any issues that may occur with properties and
obviously we carry out house inspections and
organise CP12s (Gas Safety Certificate). We also
have DH1 Gas Care which can take care of all your
central heating needs, and this includes a yearly
service. DH1 really take the stress out of letting a
house, both in terms of the tenancy itself and the
maintenance of the property.

Further to our letting and Gas care services, we also sell houses. We offer an excellent,
competitive selling package which we are really proud of. The vendors and buyers also
greatly benefit from our out of office hours and our policy to answer the phone at any
time. DH1 Lettings and Sales is a company that every member of our team is proud to
work for. We are a flexible company and tailor make our service so that it suits every
client individually, whether they be a tenant, landlord, vendor, buyer, or even simply a
gas care client, we always do right be you. We are always available if you would like
advice too.

Beer and food—the perfect combination
By now, everybody with an interest in proper beer will know about the Sonnet 43 brewery in
Coxhoe, and if you pass through North Lodge in Chester le Street, or read Durham Drinker 108,
ou ll k o that those good people e o ated a d eope ed the Lambton Worm. Once the
dust had settled o the e pu , it as high ti e I paid it a isit.
With its style being along British lines, immediately emphasised by the Union Jack front door,
the bits and bobs amongst the décor of the front bar are reminiscent of a British home from a
few years back – eithe ou a s o ou g a d a s, depe di g o ou age. Budgie ages,
old radios, and proper dining room chairs build the ambience, so I thought that a bite to eat
ould e app op iate. With a pi t of “tea Bee , “o et
s sessio itte , i
ha d, e
chose from the bar meal menu, which leaned heavily towards modern versions of pub classics.
As with the real beer – I could also have chosen the American Pale (5.4%), Brown Ale (4.7%),
IPA (4.4%), Bourbon Milk Stout (4.3%), or Blonde (4.1%) – there was plenty to choose from, but
I went for the Steak and Sonnet 43 pie, while my better half chose the Lobster Tails. The latter,
a posh version of scampi, came with a little wire basket lined with pretend newspaper and full
of lovely chunky chips, thrice cooked, no less, and tasted as good as they looked.
M pie as ot the so t ou d get i the ut he s, as it a e i a pot ith a ig sli e of puff
pastry on the top, also with those wonderful chips. Inside, the ale worked its magic with the
steak and various vegetables to create a memorable taste.
There are also a good selection of classic starters such as black pudding, Scotch eggs, pork
crackling, that sort of things, and a list of sweets that had me salivating – apple pie, rhubarb
crumble, sticky toffee pudding, trifle – ut as e d o l pla ed fo a s a k, the o l thi g to
do was to come back.
That great British Institution, the Sunday Roast, seemed a good choice for stage two of the
food tasting, so the seven-strong extended family went along for a for a birthday treat. In the
estau a t, he e the dé o o ti ued the up a ket ho el feel, the s alle a looked the
business with the six handpumps, and while the main course menu of roast and vegetables
ight e just hat ou d e pe t, the sta te s e e i li ed to the o e e oti . A pe so al favourite, the tomato and mozzarella with balsamic vinegar was just the thing to set the tastebuds alight – that and a pint of Blonde – in advance of the beef. Big, crunchy Yorkshire puds, an
interesting take on the veg, and top quality meat made for a really tasty main event. According
to the rest of the family, the other meats were just as good, and all of us managed to find
room for a pudding, on my part accompanied by a pint of Bourbon Milk Stout. There are recommendations on which beer to drink with which food, but I think the stout was a perfect,
relaxing, post-meal drink. The whole event was a real success, with attention from the staff
being sufficient without going over the
top as can be the case in some establishments.
“o that s a a eal a d a “u da oast
ticked off, and the restaurant menu has
enough on it to give me an excuse to go
back and tick off the rest of the beers.

CAMRA Community Pubs Month
..was April, and we took to the road to sample some of the community stuff
that goes on in our wonderful pubs. In other words, we took on the locals and
got whupped at darts, dominoes, and pool.
Well, that s ot st i tl t ue, as so e t ul lassi ga es of do i oes e e
played out at both the Daleside, Croxdale, and the Surtees at Ferryhill Station.
We might have lost the overall contest, but came out tops in the dominoes at
the Surtees, although our darts does need a little work. At the Daleside, Landlord Michael Patterson had added a couple more beers from the Yorkshire
Dales brewery to his regular ale, while at the Surtees the Yard of Ale range was
augmented by some guest ales. At both pubs, the immediate post-match talk was about a rematch.
At 2013 Durham Pub of the Year, the Tap & Spile at
Framwellgate Moor, we combined the presentation
of the certificate to landlady Lesley with a social
which coincided with their weekly quiz, which Lesley
had kindly added a beery twist to. This probably explai s h o e of CAM‘A s tea s a aged to i
both the main quiz, and the beer round. This proved
beyond doubt that beer
advertising slogans remain lodged more firmly in
the minds of some people than others. Rumours
that some of that team missed their bus to Bishop
cannot be confirmed, nor can their names be revealed.
A ho , it s ot a out the i i g, it s a out the
taking part, as some sporting liar once said. Is it nowt as they say in parts of the
Cou t , it s a out ha i g a fe pi ts of e elle t ale, a good hat, a d ge e all
e jo i g the good o pa that pu s a p o ide. It s fai to sa that, as fa as
CAMRA Durham is concerned, Community Pubs Month was a great success,
showing what great places pubs are – with evenings like we had, why on earth
would people choose to sit at home with cans of Supermarket Fizz and watch
reality TV? Why not get out there, get hold of a pint of the proper stuff, and get
involved in some reality socialising down their local. Go on, you know it makes
sense, and there will be further socials this year – watch out for the aforementioned rematches.

South-East Durham Villages
A cold but dry early April evening, and we set off for a tour of the villages of the
south-east of the a h s a ea, to as e tai hethe o ot the situatio fo
pubs and real ale there is as grim as believed. Our conclusion is that in some
ways it is, but that there enough bright spots to relieve the gloom
First call was Hutton Henry, just off the A19 north
of the Hartlepool turn-offs, with one pub, The
Plough. We fi d a pleasa t lo als illage pu , ope
plan, with pool table, selling one rotating guest
beer on handpump. On our visit it was an opportunity to sample a beer rare in the area, Navigation
Pale f o Notti gha s Na igatio B e e . A
good pint in a friendly local.
Then up the A19 and off at the Castle Eden exit, past the ex-Ni
o s a d Whitead e e . We did t all i at The Castle Ede I , as its eputatio is su h
that e do t eed to o fi its high ualit . The sa e ite io e plai s ou
not visiting the famed
Ship at High Hesleden.
Anyone who has not visited these establishments
should place them on
thei Must Visit list.
The next stop was The
Golden Calf in Hesleden. A
glance through the window saw a welcoming roaring log fire, and handpumps
on the bar, but sadly they were dry, and look likely to remain so. The landlord
explained that he had had to throw away 17 wasted gallons when he tried to
introduce real ale, an experiment and loss he is unwilling to repeat, and so the
pumps stand forlornly unused at the end of the bar.
Down the road to The Hardwick Hall Manor Hotel, an imposing-looking building
halfway between Hesleden and Blackhall Colliery. A single handpump dispenses
Castle Eden Ale, which the landlord explained was what the brewery call Trophy
“pe ial e adged (a situatio that ill o e o pli ated Ca e o s ei -

troduction this Spring of Castle Eden as a seasonal brew). A comfortable bar is
worth a call.
Blackhall Colliery was the nadir of the trip. The Seagull on the coast road is now
disused and derelict. The Chimneys is an imposing building, and has a diningroom set out, but on a Wednesday night it was shut up, and a blackboard redirected diners to an establishment in Hartlepool. The Hardwick on Middle Street
is a wonderful-looking pub on the main road, busy enough and enticing – but
no real ale.
Back inland to Wingate, and the first
pub was The Fir Tree, now steelshuttered and destined for housing.
At the other end of the village The
Quee s Head sta ds oa ded-up
and derelict, with reopening looking
unlikely and beyond that The Victoria now semi derelict.
But between the Queens and the Fir
tree lie are The Top House and The
Railway Crossings. Echoing The
Golden Calf, The Top House has a
dry hand pump on the bar, which
has t dispe sed eal ale fo o e a
year, and there are no plans to reintroduce it in the foreseeable future.
The Railway Crossings, however, was a delight. Welcoming and busy, with two
pu ps dispe si g good pi ts of Ca e o s “t o ga a d Castle Ede Ale, a d
an enthusiastic village-born and –raised landlord who is working on pushing his
real ale to regulars, hence the two pumps where previously there was just one.
And it’s not far from Hutton Henry. Time for another?
Jon Dewhirst & Peter Jones

All go at the Head of Steam
Firstly, June 27th is Chimay tasting evening—contact the pub for details
Secondly, July is USA month—British beers brewed with American hops, and
USA craft beers in bottles.

Another award for
the wall!
CAMRA Durham Chairman Peter Lawson
presents the Runner
Up award for the Pub
of the Year to Sue and
Alan Hogg of the Sur-

tees Arms, Ferryhill
Station, as part of the
recent games night.

?General Knowledge Quiz?
1. Which word, used in the world of espionage, stems from John Le Carre's 1974 novel 'Tinker,
Tailor, Soldier, Spy'?
2. Which country appeared in a record 23 consecutive Davis Cup finals between 1946 and
1968?
3. Which English rock band appeared a record 106 times on the BBC's Top Of The Pops?
4. On the flag of which European country are two cows depicted?
5. What is the name given to the cuisine that stems from the French colonists who left Canada
in 1755 and settled in and around the swamps and bayous of Louisiana?
6. Which 1983 Nobel Peace Prize winner decided to send his wife to Oslo to accept the prize
because he feared he would not be readmitted to his homeland?
7. How heavy, in kilograms, is a litre of water?
8. In Dad's Army, what was Private Fraser's occupation?
9. Who was the first Scottish footballer to make 100 appearances for his country?
10. Which famous British artist had himself tied to the mast of a ship so that he could paint a
storm?

Answers on page 29 (honest)

Anarchy...the home of...

Landlord Martin of the New Inn, Durham, behind one of CAMRA
Du ha s a s at his ee festi al i Ma h., If ou eed to hi e a
bar, give Nick Young a call - see our committee page for details.

Pub news,
Durham.
The Bishop
Langley
has
opened—
formerly
the Coach
and
Eight—and
offers five
real ales.
Another
pub offering a great
range of
beers.

A La dlord’s Tale
It's been a little while since I wrote a little something for the DD. Lots of things
have happened, not least the Government's re-think on beer duty - thankfully
for the better.. There's a lot of talk now about helping those pubs that are tied,
beer-wise, to the big pub groups. Hopefully some middle-ground can be found
where tied houses can have some flexible free-of-tie options and stock some
local ales.
I'm writing this at the moment looking forward to warmer weather. There is no
doubt that sunshine drives sales in pubs and, subsequently, breweries. The recent sunny bank holiday was testament to that. Nothing beats sitting in the sun
drinking a good ale.
Here at the Surtees Arms we're planning for the Yard of Ale's fifth birthday bash
in July. The entertainment is booked, the barbecue will be fired up, the beers
made ready - plus some complimentary ale (watch this space) - and all we hope
for is some feel-good weather.
But, for now, even if the sun isn't showing itself, don't forget to pop into your
local pub - it'll be appreciated, believe me. We recently hosted a pub games
evening with CAMRA, and that showed just what a good night down the pub is
all about. We won, by the way!
And don't forget; it's all about the beer! Cheers!
Alan Hogg is the landlord of the CAMRA Durham PotY Runner-Up, The Surtees
Arms , and brewer at the Yard of Ale Brew. Co. Ltd., Ferryhill.

The Surtees Arms & Yard of Ale Brew Co. Ltd.
DURHAM CAMRA Pub of the Year Runner-Up 2012.
NORTH EAST CAMRA PUB OF THE YEAR 2010,
DURHAM CAMRA PUB OF THE YEAR 2010 & 2011.
Chilton Lane, Ferryhill Station, DL17 0DH.
01740 655724 / 07540733513
www.thesurteesarms.co.uk / Facebook / Twitter
Real Ales, Lagers, Wines and Spirits.
Live, Big Screen Sports.
Sunday Lunches in the Dining Room.
Public Bar, Lounge, Function Room.

Landlady Sara Jane of the Black Lion receives the
Durham County Cider Pub of the Year award from
CAMRA Apple rep Paul Dobson during the cider
tasting evening. Cider samples and information was
provided by he Lion’s cider supplier Craft Cider. If
you like your cider traditional, they can be contacted
at admin@craftcider.co.uk

CAMRA’s Lindsey Wright presents Chester le Street Cricket Club
with their runner-up award for this
year’s Club of the Year. The club
is just of the main street in Chester
le Street, and offers great views of
the cricket as well as great beer.

What Pub now lists 32,000 real ale pubs !
“i e CAM‘A lau hed its e pu e site WhatPu to all e e s last
September we have been working hard to improve the website.
Thousands of volunteers have been visiting pubs, and close to 32,000 pubs
serving real ale are now listed. The 'WhatPub' website aims to become the
best, most comprehensive online pub listing which all pub-lovers can use and
enjoy.
While we are listing 86% of all the pubs in the UK serving real ale we need
YOUR help to ensure these listings are as complete and accurate as possible.
We know that we must continue to develop and improve the site and with
the help and support of members like you we can make this the best pub
website in Britain.

How you can view and review..... Logging in to WhatPub
Visit whatpub.com and log in with either:
The sa e details ou use to isit the Me e s A ea of CAM‘A s atio al
website.
If ou ha e ot isited the Me e s A ea of CAM‘A s atio al e site efore, then please try your CAMRA membership number (which will be 6 digits
– if it is less, please use the leading zeros e.g 001234) and postcode when you
joined the Campaign (upper case, no spaces e.g. AL44LW).

The Black Horse Inn
A popular illage pu uilt i the earl 8 ’s
as a coaching inn, this welcoming family run
free house pub is situated on the A690 at the
edge of Willington, locally referred to as the
Gate a to Weardale . The large ope pla
bar has three constantly changing real ales
which is sourced both nationally and from local micro-breweries.
This community pub is also a proud sponsor of the newly formed Willington Ladies football club.

Low Willington

The New Inn
29 Church Street



Above— ot our usual Wetherspoo ’s.
The Grand Electric Hall in Spennymoor

Quiz Answers
1. Mole, 2. Australia, 3. Status Quo,
4. Andorra, 5. Cajun, 6. Lech
Walesa,7. One, 8. Undertaker, 9.
Kenny Dalglish, 10. JMW Turner







Durham
Three regularly changing local
cask ales
Sharp’s Doom Bar now a
regular
Food from noon-8pm daily
Large beer garden
Favourite with Town and
Gown!

The New Inn
0191 3847308

The Paw in Parliament
The “t a ge s Ba i the House of
Commons was the place to be recently, when Phil Whitfield pulled a
pi t of his A h ishop s Ale—in the
presence of local MP Helen Gooda , a d, of ou se, the e e s
good friend the Most Reverend
Justin Welby, Archbishop of Canterbury. Since it was first brewed to
celebrate the former Bishop of Durha s o e to La eth Pala e, the
ruby ale has proved very popular.
No doubt this will be confirmed by
the lucky MPs who can now sample
Phil s latest e fo as lo g as it
takes the fi e i es to e supped.

